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Our Program Coordinator/President-Elect Liese Adams has chosen to pursue a new avenue in
her professional career, and will be going to California this spring to join a computer
software company. As Liese will be unable to JOln us at our next meeting, on behalf of
the membership, we wish Liese success and happiness with her new organization and home
state. Also, we thank Liese for her contributions to Ohio GODORT over time, and in
particular with respect to her efforts with the program for the Fall 1989 meeting. The
practical elements of grants applications were well received by the membership .
.~A review of the Bylaws indicated that the officers of the organization are to fill
~,vacancies.
After consulting with the Nominating Corranittee, the Doc's Prescriptions
Editor, Nani Ball (Secretary/Treasurer), and a number of other Ohio GODORT members, the
consensus was that we name Coleen Parmer to fill the unexpired term. The officers of the
group agreed, and Coleen is our current Program Coordinator/President-Elect. Coleen is a
founding member, and has been active for many years with the various Ohio GODORT projects.
We welcome Coleen to these new challenges, and thank her for volunteering for this role on
very short notice.
As Chair of the GODCRT Ad Hoc Corranittee on the White House Conference on Library and
Information Services I encourage you to examine your thoughts as to how we can "ensure
that government information and depository libraries are adequately covered" at the next
WHCLIS. The conference, and our involvement, will be a discussion item at our June
meeting. For purposes of finding a starting point, a review of Information for the
1980's: Final Report of the White House Conference on Library and Information Services.L
1979 would be helpful.
Ours is a time when overall access to government documents is being simplified, with some
library environments having online access,
and many others now acquiring CD-ROM
approaches. our Spring Program will address some of these possibilities.
Finally, it will soon be time to pass the leadership role to the next elected person. My
time as Program Coordinator, and now as President, has been challenging, thought
provoking, and generally a period of professional growth.
For those who have not yet
considered assuming these roles, I encourage you to do so, as the benefits to the
~individual and to the group are substantial.
As previously requested, our Spring Meeting
in Columbus, on June 15, 1990, will allow for plenty of discussion time with the entire
-~-morning devoted to the business meeting and other issues which may be of interest.
Please
call me with any questions at (614) 292-6175 (I will be on vacation from May 7 through
June 1).

COMMITTEE REPORTS

lllelk>rial ec-ittee
The George Kosman Memorial Committee, selected at the October meeting and
comprised of Liese Adams, Margie Powell, and George Barnum, have investigated
various options for a suitable memorial from Ohio GODORT. Feeling that a book
will be the most lasting and appropriate tribute to George, the committee will
recommend at the Spring meeting that the group attempt to purchase an original
volume of American State Papers (Class I, Foreign Relations; Volume 3; Washington:
Gales and Seaton, CA. 1832), to be donated to University Libraries at Case Western
University.
If sufficient funds are collected, a second title, A Repertoire of League of
Nations Documents, 1919-1947, will also be purchased.
Both it and the volume of
State Papers are viewed as important tools of permanent value.
The committee is now seeking donations to the fund for the purchase of these
items. Donations may be sent to Ohio GODORT Treasurer Nani Ball, Gardner-Harvey
Library, Miami Middletown Campus, 4200 East University Blvd., Middletown, Ohio
45042. Please make checks payable to "Government Documents Roundtable of Ohio,"
and indicate it is for the George Kosman Memorial Fund. We hope to move ahead
with the purchase of the materials as soon after the Spring meeting as possible,
and so we would appreciate receiving donations as soon as possible.
~tions

ec-ittee

The Nominations Committee (Liese Adams, Sherri Mosley, and Margaret Powell)
submitt~d the following report.
Nominated for Program Chair/President Elect -- Jeff Wanser, Hiram College
Nominated for Secretary/Treasurer -- Nani Ball, Miami University-Middletown
Rare & Valuable

At the October meeting it was decided that Ohio GODORT would attempt to contribute
to the fund established to distribute to all depositories the proceedings of the
Rare and Valuable Documents session at last October's meeting of Regional
Librarians. It was the hope of the organizers of the Rare and Valuable Documents
session that the very valuable information that was jam-packed into the one
afternoon in Washington could reach a much wider audience through inclusion in
shipment boxes. For a complete description of the Rare and Valuable Documents
session, see Margie Powell's "Pre- and Post-Council Notes" in the Winter, 1990
issue of Doc's Prescriptions.
If members wish to make a contribution to this fund, donations may be sent to Nani
Ball, Secretary-Treasurer, Gardner-Harvey Library, Miami Middletown Campus, 4200
East University Blvd., Middletown, Ohio 45042.
Checks should be payable to
"Government Documents Roundtable of Ohio."
Please indicate clearly that the
donation is for the Rare and Valuable packet.
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I ilallt to

,---

thank everyone who prepared articles for this
issue of the newsletter.
Sherry Mosely, George larniD,
Rosemary Harrick, Jell Marotta, Cheryl Paille aDd Carol Singer
all receive 11J special thanks- for seod.i.ng in additional
articles and pieces of infomatioo.
It lllllkes puttting the
issue together lmCh easier vbeD everyone Ekes additional
and useful infomatial available.

will have very few of tbe publications, the Dept. of State
BOLLE'l'Ii being their Ein source of infomation. So that
you know your editor is not exaggerating, bere is a list of
the IDBterial tbat the State Dept. ~s be used in
place of tbe BULLETII.
S 1. 135: (not depository)
(900-C-21)
FOREIGN RELATIONS OF U.S. S 1.1: (872)
AMERICAN FOREIGN POLICY, S 1. 72: (875)
BUSINESS AMERICA. C 61.18: (127-A)
WEEILY COOILATIOII' OF PRESIDER'l'lL DOC. !E 2.109: (5TI-A)
CONGRF.SSIOIIlL HE!RDIGS. Foreign Affairs Calm.
TRE!'l'IES !RD O'l'HER Dl'lER. ACTS SERIES. S 9.10: (899)
ARMS CONTROL & DISAliiWIEIII'l' AGEICY ISSUE BRIEFS
DEPT. OF S'l'lTE FOREIGI POLICY PRESS BRIEFialS
FRorm.DIE (AGEICY FOR lliTE!l.DEVELOPtmrr)
NATO REVIEW.

US!ID HIGHLIGHTS. S 18.61:

Our next issue vill be IIIBiled out near the end of July. I
hope to get .back te> a newsletter every three BJDtbs with the
Fall issue.
Our Spring 111eeting and Depositary Council

were both later than usual this year which delayed
the newsletter. Tbe deadline for the 5\Bier Issue vili be
July 1st. Please see •
at the Spring Eating if you have
an article that you would like to contribute or a suggestion
for sc.- articles.
I aa sure that Coleen and our new
Program Chair would also like to bear any suggestions that
you have for our future ~~~eetings.

~~~eeting

Have you seeD the introductioo tbat CI!B Director Ricbard G.
Dorman wrote for the 1991 federal budget (PrEx 2.8:991)?
Mark Russell El!tiODed the content on his PBS television
show shortly after the budget vas released. I thougbt be
vas joking when lle said that the Coolti.e Monster bad made the
federal budget. He vas noU
Paaaan, Alice in Wonderland,
and a beat the budget game also made it. The introduction is
readable and easy to understand, but I am just not sure that
these are the appropriate ways to explain the U.S. Budget.
----- It does make for very interesting reading.
In this issue of DOC'S PRESCRIPTIOiiS, I have included a list
of our llll!lllbers with their library or caapany affiliation and

phone ntmlber. WI! should have a Dlre ccaplete directory when
the survey of our llll!lllbers and the depository libraries in
Ohio is ccaplete.
The Survey Ccmnittee (Mary Prophet,
Margaret P011ell and lll}'self) are planning to send out the
survey this SIIIIIIU".
Recently there have been several reports of publications
being canceled. STAR and the UliiFOR! C1UME IEP()n are two
of the titles Entioned.
Barbara Hulyk (Detroit Public
Library) in the latest issue of RED TlPE provides the DlSt
caaplete infonetioo m a third title that bas official been
canceled. The following is taken frca RED TlPE, Feb.-April
1990 issue:
The Depart:IIEI!t of State BULLEm ceased publicatim vi th the
Decalber 1989 issue.
The reasoo given for its deaise vas
its expense and the fact that the ~~aterial vas "duplicative"
and appeared el.sewbere.
What personnel of the Dept. of
State fail to realize is that the BULLETDf is the single
publication which reaches people across the country tbrougb
their libraries and is the only goveriiiBilt publisbed foreign
_.. policy publication indexed in the READER'S 6UIDE, the index
most likely to be in libraries of all types and sizes.
While depository libraries vill have IIIIIDY of the
publications listed by the State Dept. as alternatives, only
scme vill have adequate indexes for thaa. other libraries

UN CHROOCLES
OECD OBSERVER

ORGAHI.Z!TIOH OF !MERIC!I S'l'lTES OFFICilL RECORDS
Obviously, this is not a ~lete list of sources of
informatioo on U.S. foreign policy.
It does point out the
importance of the BULLE'flliG as a sin9le, ~ve, and
current source of foreign policy infomatioo including the
only up-to-date treaty status sectico.

this in aid of?
If you want to have the
Department of State BOLLE'l'DI, you're going to have to fight
for it!!! Start with a letter to

So what is

Ms. Margaret 'i'utviler, !sst. Sec. foe Public Affairs
U.S. Depart:IIEI!t of State
Bureau of Public Affairs
2201 C St. NW RoaD 6810
Washington DC 20520-6810

Tell her about your use of and need for the BllLLETDI as the
single most useful source of foreign policy infarEtion.
The budget originally bad money for the BOLLETII antil the
end of this fiscal year so get your letters out quickly and
send copies to your congressiODal representative on a
Foreign Affairs Calu. in either bouse.
While it is
obviously a budget issue, those persons working on our
foreign policy should want the results caamicated to the
American people. It vould also be belpful to send copies to
ALA, Washington Office and !1.!/GOOOR'l, Susan '!ulis, Univ. of
VA. Law School Library, Charlottesville, VA 22901.

report and the Council lttg in this issue
contains updates on the various bills currently in Col:lgress
that the depository ca.mity is also tillttching and writing
letters on.

NOTE: The ALA

lROOliD THE STITE
The following letter arrived fraa Wubi.Dgttll last .anth, be
sure to ask Jan and <lleryl about their advelltures.

Fraa the 3rd
Seminar, . Washillqttll D.C.

Greetings

llmual Interagency Depository

Those of you who have participated in this seainar
previously can appreciate the plethora of inforEtian being
dis!!e!liMted non-stop.

To date, we've enjoyed presentations fraa Library Plogt8S
Service, GPO, your favorite and ours - Bureau of the Census,
Sig Weinhold's favorite - the Patent and Tradellarlt Office,
Copyright frca the Library of Coogress (they say they have
tbe best pornography collection anywhere t), and Federal
Register - the land of lawyers.
We're looking forward to: ms and tbe Library of Coogress.

to turn us into Wasbi.Dqtoni.aD.
We've learned vbat is ~&~nt by "!round the llall" and we can
take you anywhere on the llet.ro.

LPS bas Ede every effort

Union Station is tbe highlight of lunchtiJJE. You can find
an international variety of food.
For those who prefer to
skip lunch, you can find enough shops to keep you busy all
day.

'"l'bose (In)destructable Disks; or, ADather llytb Exploded,"
by Larry N. Osborne in LIBRIRY HI TECH, lJisue Tl, p. 7-10.
28, bas a list of eamgency proc:edures for washing .
drying floppy disks tbat have bad unexpected enalUilters vi tb
coffee, beer, a Burger ICiDg & fries, WD-40 or rye vbiskey.
He does not recaaend any of the above but all is not lost
in case there is a chance Eeting.
There is a review of dBase IV by Dooald D. Dennis and Marlt
C. Porter in LIBWY HI TECH, Issue Tl, p. 23-28. 'l'bey
ccapare dBase III+ and dBase IV and IEIItitll a few bugs tbat
should be elillinated SOtll.

Ashton-Tate, the publishers of dBaseUJ+ and dBase IV offers
discounts til purcbases of their products.
Or you lEY
contact thelll about upgrading dBase III+ to dBue IV.
CON'l!CT: Ashton-Tate Caapls Prograa

Educatiooal Sales [)epart:.Dt
20101 Halli.lttll !venue
Torrance Cl 90502-1319
(213) 538-n23, n25 or n26

A source for discounted software, that I recently used to
purchase ProCite (a database •nag
1t prograa for
preparing bibliographies) is:
KV ~ter Services, Inc.
16 Wellington Court

Brooklyn MY 11.230
We highly reaJDI!Ild
Everyone bas been incredibly helpful.
this seminar for anyone with an interest in dociDents. Be
aware, there is a wailing list so when a .seainar is
announced again you should illqu:ire ilmEdiately.
Any questions?

Please feel free to call either of us:
Jan Marotta, Ashland University
(419) 289-5410
Cberyl Paine, ltlunt Union College
(216) 823-3844

Kim Vavters, Sbalmee State University ill giving a short
presentation on Obio 6000iT at the 1LlO Suwlrt 6roup
Meeting, June 8th at ltiMi University.

(718) 421-0025
They were recranended by aoother lJC librarian. Our order was
well pacltaged and came very quickly. The aJIIIIIIIDY alBo offers

tbe educational discount on WordPerfect.
The March 1990 issue of dttp on page 5, bas the instructions

for subscribing to GovDoc-L, the govet'IIEilt dooDents
discussion list. If you have access to a Bl'l'IIE'.r or Il'lEBJII'l
account, you lillY want to join in the discuasions. I will
IIIOilitor the file and will bring sa. pr.intouts o! the
discussions to the Spring Eeting. In addition to the
infOIEtion on the cance.lling of STAR and the other titles,
the current discussion is til i.Dtegrating and caWngi ng the
dociDant collections vitb the other library collections.
Very interesti.Dg.

DOC TECH
U.S. NEWS lHD ~ REPOR'l' (February 26, 1990, p. 62)
publisbed a short article on ''When l Virus Makes Your PC
Sneeze."
They suggest several blocker and arutvirus
programs. Does anyone have a program, currently in use that
tbey can recaiiEDd?

Salle lOll tech docaEnt llilterial--lG Ill i'HE CLlSSiOCII IOD'.S
(l 1.135:4/4 on p. 5) bas a receipe for SUDflover btlley
wheat bread llixed in a 2 gallon heavy duty freezer bag. It
sounds very good and the tecbnique alBo sound illterestillg.--...
I will report in a future issue if I WBS sucessful and gc
it to rise. I wonder llbere 11J bread pans are?

OHIO DOCUMEH'l'S
~'The

1988 edition of

the

!HNUlL REPORT OF VI'l'!L ST!TISTICS
The cost is f7 .00 prepaid
and they ask that you i.nclllde two self addressed aailing
labels. If you oeed an invoice cootact Doona Sm:i. th at

,ill be published in June 1990.

(614) 466-7545.
AT'l'll: DoDDa Smith
Statistical Analysis Unit
Ohio Dept. of Health
Health Policy Data Center
246 Morth High Street
Col!Bbus OH 43266-0588

The OHIO KDIOR.ITY BUSIBESS DIRECTORY is no longer being sent
to Ohio State depository libraries.
But the latest edition
of the DIREC'l'ORY is available fraa the ageDCJ for $30. The
check should be !lade payable to the OHIO KDIOR.ITY BUSIHF.SS
DIREC'l'ORY and lllliled to:
Ohio Minority Busilless Directory
Slllall and Developing Business Division
P.O. Box 1001
ColtDbas OH 43266-0101

oere is a new series on bow to get i.nf ormation fraa state
govertliEOts.
We
recenti'f purchased TAl? I? DiG OFFIC!LS'
SECRETS: OHIO. A seperate v~.i.l.IE for each state B.as been
published. Each. one conto"l.i.~ information on what records
are available in a state and ::~.,.., to get them. There is also
information on access to "•.±lie ~~~eetings.
The cost is
$5/voll.IE or $240 for the ~t. !'be publ.isher is:
Reporters Callllittce for FreedcD of the Press
Suite 507
1735 I St. NW
liashington DC 20006
The Ccmnittee also
InfoiEtion Act.

publishes

a

guide

to

the Freedaa of

CENSUS '90

Kent State University Libraries GovertiiEilt DociDents
Department basted a bali day workshop on CEJlSUS DIFORMl'fiOH
SERVICES conducted by Kurt Metzger frca the 9etroit regional
office of the Census Bureau on April 6th. Rosemay Harrick
also sent the photographs of the display they prepared for
--the 1990 Census.
HAVE YOO FILLED OUT !HD SEBT Ili YOUR CENSUS FORM?

Carol A. Singer

OOCS DE!ECI'IVE

Over a year ago, I wrote about how I structured my dBase III
Plus shelflist, but I've received quite a few questions
about it, so I thought this might be a good time to give you
an update.
Even though I worked with several sample
databases before designing this database and tried to
anticipate what problems I would face, I have run into a
number of problems I didn't forsee.
Knowing the prob~ems
I've had might prevent same of you from making the same
mistakes.

~ decided to abandon the memo field and put our holdings
statement in the regular record, so I added a oew field.
unfortunately, I accidentally erased the memo field in
database format file when I added the new field and, in the
resulting confusion,
somehow managed to destroy our
database. After restoring our database from the back-ups, I
added the new field being careful not to erase the memo
field. At the same time, I lengthened the title field and
another
new
field
for
document
type
added
(monograph/serial).

The database began with only five fields: class number,
title, date, and format. In addition, there was an attached
memo field, which we used for holdings and location aotes.

We now have over 8, 000 records in our databse and we've gone
back through it again, 100ving all of the information in the
meiOCl fields into the new boldi.ngs field and making an "S" in
the document type field to denote serial records. Once that
was finished, we split into two databases - one for
monographs and one for serials. As the serial database will
grow at a much slower pace than the one for 100oographs, we
sbouldn 1 t have as many problems with retrieval time in this
database and the shelflisting should take less time. In
fact, this reduced our search time from a maximum of 2
minutes 15 seconds to a maxiDn.Jn of 20 seconds in the serials
databse and 40 seconds in the 100nographs database.

The first mistake we discovered was that we were using both
As six different people were
upper and lower case letters.
inputting, not everybody capitalized in the same way. This
wasn-t a problem as long as we were only inputting, but as
the database grew we bad to search for serial titles so that
we could change the holdings statements and we also began
searching to see if we owned particular doCIIIII!nts. This
didn't become an obvious problem until we bad 4,000 records
in our database because we began the database by inputting
100nograph records from our paper shelflist. We decided to
fix this by using all capitals, so we had to go back through
the database and convert all of the records to upper case
letters.

Our problems with the database aren't over, of course. Our
long-term goal is still to put the sbelflist on the
'llainframe, both to improve the r€!"•'.;·1~ time and also to
allow other people to search the Ja~.i.;.;.se. In addition, o ~
shelflist is only two years old ar.·.: ..,._. became a deposito__
in 1883, so there are lots of d~n·~, ~o be entered in the
sheflist.

we had equipment probl~~ ~~d nac :2 restore our databse
from the back-ups.
':'hi.o happened several times as the
microcCIIIputer had to be sent to reaxs three times and once
to Korea.
Each time.. scme of tne memo fields attached
themselves to the wrong r~·:ord.
I can't explain how this
happened but I do know ':::.at the memo fields are stored in a
separate database, not '.l: the database that holds the
shelflist records.
I ~ar: to investigate bow the memo
fields worked in an '"r ~ .. rt to stop this problem from
happening again and discovered that if we decided to use a
different database management program, the memo fields
wouldn't transfer - we would lose them completely!

I hope that reading about the prr:-L '- ~ I've bad with my
database will prevent saoe of yo<. fiTAD making the same
problems. If any of you have a..11 -..~gs you'd like to
pass on about what not to do U, :or.3:ructing a database,
please send them to me and I will print them in my next
column. I'll even keep your name secret if you wish!

•••••••••••••••••••••••
t~ERESTED

At the same time, we were investigating the possibility of
putting the database on the VAX mainframe. As our database
grew to 5,000 records and kept on growing, we had to wait
for an ever increasing alll)unt of time while the system tried
to find a particular record to edit. We hoped to get better
retrieval time by dumping the database onto the mainframe.
However, the CCIIIputer center didn't have the databse program
that was appropriate for our sbelflist, although they were
looking for one.
DBase isn't yet available for the VAX.
The computer center announced that it wasn't yet ready to go
with any one database maoagement system, so I knew we would
have to learn how to deal with our retrieval problems on our
microcomputer. By this time, we had admitted that my Wyse
microcomputer was a lemon and had purchased an Epson to
replace it.

IN WRITING A BIBLIOGRAPHIC GUIDEBOOK?

A new bibliographic series dealing with major regulatory
agencies and economic lDStitutions is being planned. Each
guide will deal with one organization and will include the
following: a brief history of the agency; major events or
activities of the agency;
and organization chart; an
annotated bibliography of works about the agency; loose-leaf
services, data bases, etc .... from or about the agency and a
list of major publications of the agency.
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The agencies which have not been contracted for yet arel:
SEC, IRS, rnA, and the FTC.
Other agencies may be -....
considered if they
relate
to
business and economic
activities. for information about authoring a guide for
GARLAND'S GUIDEBOOK SERIES ON RESEARCH AND INFORMATION
GUIDES IN BUSINESS, INDUSTRY AND ECONOOC INSTITUTIONS,
contact the editor: Wahib Nasrallab, Business and Economics
Librarian, Langsam Library,
University of Cincinnati,
Cincinnati OH 45221. Telephone : (513) 556-1866.

The Federal DociDents Task Force (FDTF) is sponsoring a
program called the "Adopt an Agency'' proq:ram. This group is
attempting to reach out to goverment printing personnel in
the various agencies and let them know that ( 1) depositories
find their publications useful, ( 2) that depositories want
the publications that do not go through GPO, and that (3) if
they don 1 t know how to get
their publications to
depositories we can tell them.
Volunteers to act as agency
contacts are still needed. Anyone interested should contact
Linda Kopecky, University of Illinois at Chicago. There
.. !rill be written guidelines for volunteers to follow.

------

The GPO Improvement Act of 1989 (the Bates Bill) generated a
great deal of discussion and debate.
While the intent of
the bill was to make electronic government information
available under the depository program, the language is not
clear.
The FDTF and GOOORT passed, in principle, a
resolution that the American Library Association rect1lllleild
to Congressman Bates that the draft language of the
definitions of government publication and printing include
in addition both electronic products and services; that the
Government Printing Office be the disseminating agency for
electronic information products and services; and that the
costs of disseminating information in electronic formats to
depository libraries be sbared by the issuing agency and the
Government Printing Office, not depository libraries or
users of those electronic services. A letter will accaupany
this resolution.

GOOORT also passed a resolution calling for the
establishment of a depository libraries communication
network.
The resolution asks that GPO, in order to
facilitate
interlibrary
cooperation,
communication,
education, and dissemination of electronic information,
establish an electronic network aDDng the Government
Printing Office and the depository library community.
The Cataloging Callllittee was asked to review a proposal frCJII
LPS to provide miniJDum level cataloging (MLC) for categories
seven and eight publications.
These are low priority
publications and are a significant portion of the GPO
cataloging bacltlog.
The cataloging Callllittee noted that
category seven contains the technical and scientific report
publications and that these deserve high quality cataloging,
not MLC. Consequently, the LPS proposal was rejected and a
resolution calling for GPO to pursue the use of cooperative
cataloging data and conversion program to create l!lRC record
input and upgrade, as necessary, to full-level cataloging
records was adopted.
There will be a 1990 ALA Preconference program sponsored by
the Cataloging Ccallittee.
'nle program ''Dellystifying the
MARC Format for the Documents Librarian" will be limited to
50 and the cost will be $25.00. (Note: apparently that cost
was raised to $50. 00) .
There will also be a 1-2 hour
program at the spring Depository Library Council Meeting
dealing with ongoing dociiEnt processing in an online
environment.

The Reauthorization of the Paperwork Reduction Act was also
a hot topic and subject to resolution as well as Legislative
Alert. Two bills (HR. 3695 and S. 1742) reauthorizing the
Paperwork Reduction Act (PRA) centralize policy IIBki.ng
responsibility for information dissemination in the Office
of Management and Budget(OMB).
There is concern that OMB's
function of reviewing and cutting agency budgets will
override the government's affirmative obligation to
disseminate information to the public.
While these bills
have good provisions, the sponsors should amend the bills to
include a number of items, includinq:

1.
2.

3.

-

4.

Congress retain authority for overall information
dissemination.
Responsibility for implementing goverment
information policies remains with agencies, not
OMB.
Guaranteeing public access to electronic government
information is provided through depository
libraries.
Requiring agencies to disseminate goverment
information regardless of format.

Barbara Hewlitt and

Jim Walsh are r;cmpi.ling a packet of
information about documents preservat1on.
These packets
will be distrilluted to all Depository Libraries by LPS
through the Depository program. GOOORT agreed to contribute
$500.00 to this project (printing costs). This project is
near and dear to Ohio document librarians because it is to
be named after George Kosman.

Jack Sulzer and several others has been working on a set of
GOOORT principles of government information.
These
principles were accepted, in principle, by GOOORT and there
is a call for volunteers to work on drafting position papers
on each of the principles.
I close this news note with a
list of these principles which I think express the beliefs
of documents librarians and sc.metiJEs give us the strength
to open one 100re box of microfiche and make one 100re
correction.

See GOOORT PRINCIPLES ON GOVERliMENT INFORMATIOB on next page·
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The professional literature today is full of articles about
the "Reference Interview." This process of determi.ning vbat
is needed is also very important in finding the right llllp.
There are many caaponents of maps which can affect tM
accuracy of the information, e.g. projection, scale, date,
etc. Many people just want a map.
It then becaDes the map
library staffer's job to find the one that gives the person
the correct information they need.

GOOORT PRINCIPLES ON GOVERNMENT INFORMATION

1.

Access to goverment information is a public right and
should not be restricted by achinistrative barriers,
geography, ability to pay or format.

2.

The government has an affirmative responsibility to
collect and disseminate information to the public.

3.

Public information, including infoi111ltion in electronic
form, should be disseninated in a manner and f0I111lt that
prauotes it usefulness to the public.

4.

Depository library programs IIIUSt be preserved to provide
equitable, no-fee access to public infoi111ltion for all
citizens.

5.

Cost of collecting, collating, storing and disseminating
public infoi111ltion should be supported by appropriation
of public funds.

6.

The role of private publishers should ccmplement
government responsibilities in the collection, storage,
and dissemination of public information. Private
sector involvement does aot relieve government agencies
of their information responsibilities.

7.

Government information policy should insure the
integrity of public inf·JI111ltion. This policy should be
determined by the elee1.ed representatives of the people.

8.

It is essential to saf P..:j1Jard the right of the government
information user to pt·~vacy and confidentiality.

9.

Government has an obligation to archive and preserve
public information, regardless of format.

Another problem vi th maps is that people do not understand
''Mapese. 11 If you ask a person if they want a large scale
map or a small scale map they will give you a blank stare.
However, if you ask them how much detail they need, they
will tell you and you can figure out the scale they need.
If you ask them what kind of a map they need or even suggest
sane types - planimetric, topographic, geologic - they will
not know, but if you ask them what kind of information they
need, you will usually get a clear answer.
Date is very important in maps as it is in other reference
type materials. Not only do DalES of countries change such
as in Africa in the last few years, but also boundaries,
coordinates and terminology.
Older geologic maps frcm
Europe use a different designation for sane geologic ages.
Country boundaries change and even U.S. county naiii!S and
boundaries change over the years as any genealogist can tell
you. Therefore, the date may be a very important callpODeilt
although most people only want a "recent'' map.
Map projections are another source of cr·nfusion. There are
many different projections available.
I always explain
projections to my third grade visitors as the way you squash
the round world onto a flat piece ::-.t: paper. It either
cracks in places or stretches in piaces or scrunches in
places. Different map projections are used because the way
each portrays the world is vbat is needed for a certain
presentation. Different ones distort different things (just
ccmpare a globe to a Mercator projecticm). If what you want
to find on a map is distorted and you don't know it, you
have given out
incorrect
information.
Equal area
projections should be used to ccmpare land areas and
equidistant projections to ccmpare distances.
A map
centered on New York City which shows the rest of the world
in relation to it is going to give you a strange outline of
Australia for example. How do you study the Pacific Ocean
on a map which shows Marth America on the left and China on
the right? It may not even have the entire Pacific Ocean on
it in addition to being split into two parts.

10. Government has a responsibility to provide a
ccmprehensive catalog of all public information and
services.
11. Copyright should not be applied to government
information.
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The mre you learn about maps the IIXJ!'e confused you my get.
We can be thankful that most of the maps issued by the U.S.
Government and State of Ohio are of small enough areas not
to be effected by distortion from projections and are
updated enough contain current informaticm. However, if you
have any small scale topographic or geologic maps of Europe
dated before 1940, you may have a problem. Larsgaard has a
very good section on Reference Services
in ~
Librarianship: An Introduction. ( 2nd ed. 1987) Good Luck!

In 111a11y instances, the litigation of a case proceeds beyoad
the trial level to scae appellate level(s). The dooaents
in which lawyers prepare, organize, aDd present what are
often their IIDSt illlportant arggEnta are called briefs.
Counsel for both the appellant and the appellee must file
briefs on appeal.
In
many cases, the court grants
pendssion for the filing of additional briefs, called
amicus curiae briefs (friend of the court), by perSODS
and/or groups interested in the outccae of the case. Briefs
are quite often the attorney's best chance to persuade the
court with his/her argiJIE!lts, because oral arggEnts are not
held in all cases and when they are, they are lmCh less
extensive than the brief.

of us 110uld be lost without the Statistical lbstnct,
but few of us can afford to purchaae the equivalent volliES
published by other countries, even if Ill! could identify all
of them and find suppliers.
Holll!ver, the Congressional
Information Service has done this for us with their Current
National Statistical Caapendi.IIIS microfiche collection.

Most

CIS has recently published the 1989 update to this
collection, which includes 107 ~IJIIS fra11 87
countries. Although a few of the vol~~~es ccae frca as early
as 1982, IDJSt were published in 1985-1987.
The vol111es vary considerably in production quality.

Briefs state the issues of a lawsuit, tbe facts that bring
the parties to court, relevant laws (primary authority, but
secondaiy authority can also be useful) affectillg the
controversy (including citations), and ~ts explai.ni.og
how the law applies to the particular facts of the case at
band. An appellate brief is filed in appellate court to
detenaine if it should be reviewed to correct scae error or
impropriety that occurred at the trial level. Issues on
review llllSt be stated, as must a statement of bow the laws
affect the factual situation and a conclusioo of the relief
being requested.

Sale, like the liote Annuelle de Statistigue fra11 Cameron
include hand-drawn pie charts and graphs.
As expected, not all of the publications are in English.
Holll!ver, IIIBDY of those published by countries which don't
speak Western
European languages are bilingllal or
trilingllal, with English or another Western European
lanquage as the secood or third language. For instance, the
Ethiopia Statistical Abstract is written in both Allbari.c and
English, and the Hungarian Statistical Ye,arbook is also
published in English and Russian.
Because IDJt of the
ccmpilations include at least ooe Western European language,
IDJSt can be used with the aid of a dictionary.

In addition to a brief, tbe appellant's lawyer is also
responsible for preparing, filing with the court, and
serving on the opposition a full record of the trial level
proceedings, including the trial transcript and pre-trial

These caiiPilations generally include the type of deallgraphic
statistics Ill! expect in the Statistical
Abstract, but each reflects the culture of the country. The
Digest of Welsh Statistics includes tables 011 the nlllber of
people who speak exclusively Welsh. The Statistik Indmesia
contains a table listing the nl.lllber of victiJIIs of natural
disasters, such as volcanic eruptions, lava floods, and the
sea level rising.
The Bahrain Statistical Abstract gives
detailed tables for the CIIIOUilt of dowry by various
demographic variables.

and econaai.c

dociDents.

The OSU Law Library has over 50 reels of lfiaa microfilm
containing the records and briefs of the Obio Supreme Court
fran 54 Obio St. 2d 1 (1978) to 66 Ohio St. 2d 518 (1981).
These records and brie£3 are arranged by the citations of
the opinions that were rendered in those cases. The Library
also holds microfiche fOI'IIIat of records and briefs for the
period of tiDE between 1962 and 1976. Finally, the OSU Lav
Library holds bard copy briefs for the period frca 1903 to
1982.
The IIIOSt caiiPlete and substantial collectioo of
records and briefs is held at the Ohio Supreme Court
Library, but the ClevelaDd Law Library bas significant
holdings too. '!bey have records and briefs fran vollDB 63
of the Ohio State Reports (1900) to the present. Records
and briefs offer sub.stantial research value to. anyone
interested in a given case or the issue of legal stature
involved in any case(s).

-

As appellate decisions are based on arggEnts and written
opinions are responsive to briefs, records and briefs
frequently offer a clearer understanding of appellate
decisions. 'l'berefore, they are of particular usefulness in
developing ~ts and strategies in subsequent similar
situations, as well as for an understanding of the appellate
process in general. They might also be considered useful as
finding aids and/or for sources and authorities already
gathered and assembled for given factual situations.

Salle

are at least as sophisticated as our own Statistical
Abstract while other are xeroxes or stencils of typed pages.

The quality of the microfiche varies with the quality of the
publication. llmst all are easy to read and copy. For
$1,175 this microfiche set provides a wealth of fascinating
statistical data that otherwise IIOUld be difficult to find.
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Tbe Oniversity of Toledo Carlson Library is a Local Public
Doclmmt Roca for the Davis Besae lluclear Reactor. There
are two LPDR's ill Obio: the Perry Public Library for the
Perry Reactor and Tbe University of Toledo for the Davis
Besse Reactor.
'1'bere are over 130 LPDR' s around the
country. Each LPDR is established for a particular power
plant and IIUSt be within a 50 mile radius of that plant.
1

The NRC, shortly after its formation in 1975, established
the Local Public Doclmmt Roan Branch to coordinate ali the
operations and to be respcmsil:lle for sending pertinent
doctJDents and giving guidance to the LPDR 's. LPDR' s are
inspected just like GPO inspections to IIIBke sure the
collections are maintained correctly and that there is
public access.

the events as they occur.
I try to keep a DeWSpaper file,
frustrating when an undergradDate bears
about this collection and wants to know basic inforEtion
about the plant and the collection is just too technical to
give easily general information.

but scnetiJEs it is

This is an interesting collection full of inforiiiBtion useful
to researchers and the interested public about an issue that
affects us all.

.........................
l!rtJieaBt Cllio bei:wt

Each LPDR bas a contract with the .lluclear Requlatory
Cooai.ssion. A llicrofiche reader/printer is provided since
many of the doclaents are on llicrofiche.
The NRC LPDR is
reviewing the ~mits of discontinuing dj......,iMtion of bard
copy to the LPDR' s because 111a11y of us are running out of
space. The NRC will send weekly ship!EDts of microfiche
which will contain not only our plant related infOI'IRtion
but ali publicly available NRC dociDents. We will continue
to receive bard copy accession lists, the LPDR UPDATE, LPDR
User's Guide, and any other instructional IIIBterials in
paper. There is SCIIE duplication with the GPO Depository
NRC publications.
The LPDR will be able to access the IDicrofiche through the
HliDOCS system or the bard ClJPY accession lists. The lllOOCS
System is an online accession catalog that provides access
to over a million Nuclear Regulatory Cawni ssi on reports,
correspondence concerning licensing,
safety, research.
NUDOCS also includes abstracts and text for .selected
doclaents. The lluclear Regulatory agency is involved in
electronic dissemiMtion of information, too.
It will be
necessary to use these accession tools because the doc1amts
are fiched ODe after the other as they are processed and
then they are put in nllll!rical order. 'l'his EanS that IIIX'e
than ODe doclamt will be em each file.
There are 23 file catagories that are indexed in a weekly
accession list. Tbe file catagories include such files as:
Applicant Correspondence Polders, IIII!IIIDI'aiid, reportable
occurrences files, and safety evaluaticm reports. DociiEnts
are usually sent weekly. 'l'bey are stallped LPDR and filed in
the catagories.
We have bad an interesting tilE at the University of Toledo
with the Davis Besse Reactor because of a Reportable

occurrence in June 1985 that caused a
aaDD<J attorneys and citizen's groups.
contained in the collectioa is volllllinous
technical. A JIUter' s candidate is doing
interest groups and wrlng 111ch of the
research. Often the patrons who use
extremely lmowledgeable and do a good jab

great deal of use
The information
and often very
a thesis on public
collection for his
the collection are
of keeping up with

Do

, ... :rat:..t 6nq»

The Northeast Ohio Goverment Interest Group Spring Meeting
will take place Friday, May 25, 1990, at Case Western
Reserve Oniversity in Cleveland, co-hOsted by cam Libraries
and the Cleveland Ileal th Science Library, in the Herrick
RoaD of the Allen Mea>rW Medical Library., 11000 Euclid
Avenue.
Our program will
continue the
fall ~~eetinq theme
"Cooperative Collection
Devel~t
and Gover!Dent
Doclmmts:Can It Work?" and will feature Jane Bartlett of
the GPO Inspection Team, who will discuss perspectives on
collection developDent for doc\Dents collections, and give
observations on cooperative arrangements that exist around
the nations.
Plany of you will remember Jane's fine
presentation on the inspection process at last spring's

meeting.
have reports frt111 aroond the docluents
world -- Depository Lillrary Council, GPO Cleveland, Ohio
GODORT, along with the chance to exchange ideas with fellow
doclDents people.
We will, as always,

In addition to the l11lrninq program, we will ''branch oat"
this spring, by offering an opportunity for you to see a
variety of nev and (we hope) exciting gov. docs. - related
products at an informal session following lunch. We hope to
have representatives frCJD CIS, Oniversity Publicatioos of
America, OCLC, Cbadwyck-Healey, and others.
This will be a
great chance to see the latest in technology in an informal,
hands-on setting.

A box lunch is available, and ID\lSt be reserved ahead.
Please contact: George Barma <lim-Library ~
Cleveland, Ohio 44106
Mark May 25 on your calendar1 and join us in Cleveland.
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GOVERIOOJIT DOC1JIIDn'S ROOIID TABLE OF OHIO

ARTICLE I:
The

DailE

tWn:

of this IISSOciation shall be GovertJDeJJt Doclamts Round Table of Ohio.

ARTICLE II:

PURPOSE

The purpose of the Government DociDents Round Table of Ohio (hereinafter, in this doctDmt, referred to as the
Association) shall be to prOODte the effective use of publications issued &y all levels of govertJDeJJt by 1) providing an
associatioo of individuals and organizations having an interest in govemJEnt doclaents, 2) providing a f01111 for the
exchange of ideas, concerns and problems affectiJ:Ig the access to govertDeDt publications, 3) providing a force for
initiating and supporting prograiiS to increase availability, use and bibliographic CCiltrol of doclaents, 4) contributing
~ the education and training in the use of govemJEnt doclaents, and 5) advocatillg the llllintenance and e.'l!pat!si on of
levels of service.
ARTICLE ill:

lFFILI!TICII

This A.ssociatioo shall be affiliated vith the GoveriDBllt ~ts lamd Table of the AErican Lihrary lsaociatic.cl.

ARTICLE IV:

MEMBERSHIP

Section 1:

The Elllbership of this Association shall be open to individuals interested in goverJIIII!Ilt docmEnts.

Section 2:

The annual membership fees shall be ten dollars.

ARTICLE V:

OFFICERS

The Dlllbership :rear shall be July 1st to Juoe 30th.

Section 1: The officers of this Association shall be: The President, President-Elect (vbo shall serve as tbe Program
Coordinator), and the Secretary/Treasurer. These officers shall perform the duties prescribed in these bylaws aDd by
the parliamentary authority adopted by the Association.
Section 2: At the Fall meeting, a ncminating CCIIIIIittee of three llll!lllbers exclusive of all current officers shall be
elected. It shall be the duty of this CCIIIDi..ttee ot ll<JIIinate candidates for each office (excluding the office of
President) to be filled at the Spring annual Eetillg.
Written consent of candidates for office lllllSt be 'Jbtained. The
Ccaai.ttee shall report to the a!lllbership by mail at least four weeks prior to the election. At the Spring annual
meeting, additional ll<JIIinations frCJB the floor shall be encouraged.
Section 3: The officers (excluding the office of President) shall be elected at the Spring annual meeting by ballot to
serve for ooe :rear or until their successors are elected, and their term of office shall begin at the close of the
Spring annual .eting at vbich they are elected.
The President-Elect shall take the Chair vben the term of office of
the President is ca~pleted.
Section 4:

Mo ...tier sba1l serve

Section 5:

Any vacancise vbich raay arise shall be filled for that remaining term by the Officers of the Association.

ARTICLE VI:

lllre

than two ccmsecative tems in the same office.

MEE'.l'IliGS

Section 1: A llli.niJim of two program/business meetings (Fall and Spring) of this Association shall be beld each :rear
unless otherwise detemi.Ded by the Association or by the officers of the lssociatioo.
Section 2: The annual Eeting shall be held in the Spring in ColiDbus and shall include the election of officers,
reports of officers and caai.ttees and other business that •:r arise.

Section 3: Special JDeeting.s can be called by the officers of the Association or upon the request of ten .embers of the
Association. 'l.'be purpose of tile special .aeti..og sball be stated ill the call and no other business tban that sball be
coosidered. At least two weeks aotice sball be given to all -.bers.
Section 4: A quo1"1D for the transaction of business sball be ten lssociation Embers.
voting privileges.
ARTICLE

m:

Only paid III!IIIDerships sball hold

CCJim"l'EES

Standillg arJiJ/or Ad Moe caaittees shall be establisbed by the officers as aeeded. Mellbers will be strongly
encouraged to participate ill <XIIIIIittee work. Each c:aaittee sball elect their own cbairperscm.

Section 1:

Sectioo 2: Each <XIIIIIittee cba.irperson shall Eintaill a record of the caaittee's work to pass on to successive
chairpersons. Each caai t tee shall report to the lll!llbership at the Spring annual .aetillg.
ARTICLE YIII:

PARLilMEN'rlRY All'l'HORITY

the rules contained in the current edition of Robert's Rules of Order Jevly Rev:i3ed sball govern the lsaociatico in all
cases to which they are applicable and in which they are not inconsistent with these bylaws and any special rules of
order the Association may adopt.

ARTICLE II:

AMEBimJi'l' OF BYLAWS

Section 1: These bylaws can be amended at any business JDeeting of the Association by a two-thirds vote of those Elllbers
present provided that the amervw.nt bas been sutaitted to tbe llll!lllbership in writing at least four weeks prior to that
meeting.
Section 2: Amervftnts lllilY be proposed by tbe officers, a Bylaws Calaittee, or five Elllbers of tbe lssociation.
Proposals originating fran the officers or in Bylaws Caaittee sball be approved by a tliO""thirds vote of the officers
before su!Dission to the lllellbers. Proposals originating by petitioo shall be sul:mitted in writing to the officers and
shall be presented to the lllelllbers with the rec........mations of the officers.

These Bylaws

were:

Approved by the Bylaws Ccallittee, GOOORT of Ohio
Respectfully sul:mitted, GOOORT of Ohio, Bylaws Calai.ttee
Julia Baldwin
George nine

Clara Smi.th

Mel Spence

AMEHI1!EHT I. The President-Elect sball be elected at the Spring annual .aeting by ballot to serve for ooe year or until
her/his successor is elected, and be.r/h.is term of office shall begin at the close of the Spring annual 111etillg at which
she/he is elected. The President-Elect shall take the Chair when the tera of office of the President is <XIJil].eted. 'l'be
Secretary/Treasurer shall be elected at every other Spring annual meeting by ballot to serve for two years or mill
be.r/his successor is elected, and ber/h.is term of office sball begin at the close of the Spring annual .aeting at which
she/he is elected.

AMEHII!EHT II. The annual ...mership fee sball be ten dollars. (11/89)

Retyped fraa Secretary/Treasurer's copy 5/9().

QJIM
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Spring Meeting, June 15, 1990

at Ohio State University
!lain Li.brary-Roca 122
1858 lfeil Avenue Mall
Colllllbus, Ohio

9M1-9:30MI

Refresblllmts

9:30am-12:00

Business Eeting

12-1:30pa

Lunch (on your own - a list of nearby
resturants will be provided)

1:30pa-3:30pl

Program: A panel discu.ssioo of OCLC's
new cataloqiDg service for govemEDt

docluents.

Panelists:

Diane Zoeller, OCLC Cataloging Products Representative
Greg Pronevitz, .Asst. Director Member Services OHIOJIE'l'
Betty Cantrell, Librarian Rio Grande College
Nancy Easterday, Librarian Wortbinqton Public Library

OCLC which will all011 libraries to get govemEDt
doculents cataloged quickly and fully. 'l'brollgb GOVDOC, OCLC will produce each IIODtb
OCLC-IIUC tapes or catalog cards for all iteE distrubated tbrougbt the federal
depository program, iiicludiDg posters, charts, audio-visual •terials, and achillereadable files. Libraries Wl8 a cutalised order form to indicate which item nlllbers
they want and wbether they Wilt tapes, cards, or both. Por lllllber and DOD-al!lllber
libraries, OCLC will also attach their OCLC institution symbol to the reocrds in tbe
database for resource-sbariog purposes.

GOVIX>C ls a new service designed by

Diane Zoeller will give an overview of tbe service, including bow it I!Orks, bow
libraries set up tbe profile and tbe costs of tbe serivce. Betty Cantrell and Nancy
Easterday are librarians at institutiODS which have illp]...mted GOVDOC. 'l'bey will
speak to bow tbe service bas wrked in their libraries IIDd tbe practicalities of
setting up this service and proce.ssiDg difficulties. Greg ProDevitz will be availahl.e
to 8IISIIIIIl' guesti.CIIl8 about OHIOIIET's participation.
'lhls progra11 prtDises to be a
practical, nuts IIDd bolts presentation IIDd discussion of the new service with plenty
of tiE to ask questiODS.
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Sprins, 1990 Depository Library Council
Phoenix, Arizona

Julia Baldwin
George Barnu•

The Spring, 1990 meeting of the Depository Library
Council to the Public Printer was held April 25-27 at the
Scottsdale Hilton in Phoenix, Ari~ona. An unusually large
1roup of nearly 200 depository librarians and others attended
the meeting. The Council and audience were greeted by the new
Public Printer, Robert W, Houk, who affirmed his interest in
and support for the Depository Library Pro1ram as an essential
element in the dissemination of public information.
The report which ultimately stirred the most comment
throughout the remainder of the meetinl was that of Richard
Barnett, Director of GPO's Office ot Congressional and
Lefislative Affairs, who reported of several pieces of
legislation currently pendinl in Congress which may have
significant impact on the Depository Library Program. H.R.
369S will extend the Paperwork Reduction Act. The effect of
the bill will be to supplement 44 USC including additions to
chap. 19 which would include electronic formats in the aesis
of GPO. A counterpart bill in the Senate (S. 1742) lacks the
provisions relating to GPO. H.R. 3849, the Government Printinl
Office Improvement Act of 1990 also seeks to expand the
definitions of "government publication" within 44 USC 19, It
would authorize electronic dissemination, institute stronger
requirements that agencies use GPO and, institute provisions
for cost sharing among information issuins agencies,
producers, and users. This specter ot cost sharing loomed
· large over the remainder of the meeting, since neither Mr.
Barnett nor Joint Committee on Printing staff liaison Anthony
Zagami were able to be specific about what exactly the notion
of cost sharing micht embrace and what its ramifications for
depository libraries might be. Council remained divided over
the issue of taking a position and was unable to produce a
resolution addressina the issue.
GPO staff gave reports on various projects currently
underway. The inspection team and new Publications Librarian
have been organized into a new unit of the Library Programs
Service, called Depository Services. LPS continues its
initiative to automate as many of the processes as possible
for ever-sreater efficiency and it is felt that the problems
with the lilhted bins are corrected for the moment. Jan
Erickson announced that the electronic pilot projects are
moving ahead and distributed the list of 100 test sites for
the Commerce Dept Economic Bulletin Board service. Wright
State, Ohio State, University of Toledo, and Case Western
Reserve are the tour test sites in Ohio. 361 libraries applied
for the 100 slots.
A number ot new CD~ROM products are on the way: the EPA
Toxic Release Inventory will be distributed to those libraries
who selected it as early as next month. The National Trade
Databank and u.s. Merchandise Imports and Exports will be
surveyed later this year, as will the 1990 Census CD products.

Censu1 is expectin~ to distribute extracts from the TIGERLine
files, a pre-census edition to a limited number of libraries
and post-census version to all who select it.
In the absence of Bernadine Hodusky, Anthony Zagami
reported that the Joint Committee on Printing has affirmed a
set of 1uidelines desicned to address the problem of fulitive
publications. He reported that the CD-ROM C.9.JlS.r.e.a.als::ul.Al..R.~~.o.r.rJ.
tor 198~ is on its way, retrieval software is being selected,
and the disk may be distributed as early as June. The survey
on F.o..r.e.i..«n...R.e.l.ati.Ma.~_o.f __ t.b•..-lJ.•.s... revealed that the majority of
libraries who responded wish to receive the publication in
paper format (674 of 944 respondenta).The matter is under
consideration.
On Thursday, several librarians from around the country
shared their experiences with various strateJies for automated
bibliographie control of documents. A wide variety of
approaches to addressing GPO's expectation of shelflisting to
the piece were presented.
Council's recommendations covered a spectrum ranging from
the bound C.on.gr.e.s.aiCA.na.l....R.ei:.arJJ (again! ) to studying the
feasibility of a Library Programs Service online bulletin
board for depository libraries. All the resolutions will be
pub 1 i shed in a fort he om i n1 i s sue o f A.dmi.n.i.e. t..r..a.ti.~~-..N.g-t.e.a •
Two items of special interest deserve special mention.
Both are an urgent call to action. Effective immediately, the
State Department has ceased to publish the lttP.ar.tJD.e.n.t....Q.f.~S.t.a.te
B.!Jllt.tin. It was stron&lY succested that State needs to be
informed by the library community of the vast importance of
this publications to our users. Address letters to Ms.
·Margaret Tutweiler, Assistant Secretary for Public Affairs,
Department of State, Room 6800, 2201 C Street NW, Washington,
D.C. 20~2.0. Likewise, NASA is consider ina stoppinl S..~ie.n.t.i.!.~
o..n~:L.T.e.cb.n.lc. al .. Ae.r..g..a.p,.a.~.e...-.R.~.P.o.r.tA (STAR).
Letters in opposition
to this move should be addressed to Ms. Gladys Cotter,
Director of Scientific and Technical Information, Code NTT,
NASA, Washington, D.c. 20546. In addition, two other
publications basic to our collections are facing exetinction:
Bu.l'.in.e.t..a.~C.CAn.d.it.i.o.n.a.•..D.i.s.e.s.:t
and l.lii-J!ni..f~.tm..-C..r.i.m.EL.R~~.~:.t...s • No
specific addresses or individuals were mentioned, however
letters to the administrators of the two agencies would most
probably not ao amiss.
As has been demonstrated with the outcry surrounding
F.Q.r.eJ.g.n._.&e.l.&.t.iona.•.a.f.._.th.e_tJ..,Jt,., your letters can make a
difference.
Prior to the meetins, Forest Williams ot the Bureau of
the Census presented a workshop on the structure and function
of 1990 Census products and services. While technical problems
prevented the workshop from being presented in full, it
outlined Census' plans for the release of 1990 data.

RADIOACTIVI: WAST!: DISPOSAL
RADIOACTIVE WASTES
RADIOACTIVE POLLUTION

NUCLEAR POWER
NUCLEAR REACTOR$4-WASTES
RADIOACTIVITY

E

1.77:0004/v.l~2

RADIOACTIVE WASTE DISPOSAL
NUCLEAR RADIATION

E 1.20:0015/v.l-5

"Atomic Power."

IV. SELECTIVE CURRENT SUBJECT INDEX
This is a card file listing recently received documents. It is located
in the documents department card catalog. The heading to look under is

Fuel Policy.

4. Final Environmental Impact Statement: US Spent

3. Final Environmental Impact Statement: Management
of Commercially Generated Radioactive Waste.
E 1.20:0046F/v.l-3

2. pept. of Energy Study on Spent Nuclear Fuel
Storage. March 1980.

I. ASI (American Statistics Index, Index Table)

II I. STATISTICS

I. Subject Bibliograpljy 1200, "Ato11ic Energy and Nuclear Power".
148, "Radiation and Radioactivity".

II. BIBLIOGRAPHY

3. INQEX TQ US GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS (Index Table)

2. CIS (Con&ressional Information Service (Index Table) RADIOACTIVE WAST!: DISPOSAL
NUCLEAR REACTORS
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